Add Sunshine to Summer Pages with
Hot Seasonal Products from
Horizon Clients
Beat Sweaty Feet with Injinji® Lightweight Toesocks™
Keep Summer
As temperatures rise, take the heat off your feet
Snacks Cool with
with ultra-thin Lightweight Toesocks from Injinji.
Recycled Insulated
Offering a sleek, patented five-toe-sleeve design and proven wicking
Lunch Sacks from
fibers, the barely-there Lightweights, available in Injinji’s Outdoor and
Kids Konserve™
Performance Series, let feet perform as if barefoot – with the added Whether packing lunch for the kids’ day
camp, an afternoon at the beach or your
bonus of unmatched moisture and blister protection. MSRP: $12
day at the office, ensure food stays cool
and fresh for hours with Insulated Lunch
Sacks from Kids Konserve. Made from
Accessorize a Summer Glow
recycled plastic bottles, these stylish totes
with Flojos® Stylish Summer
feature an adjustable strap and stack
Sandals
contents upright to prevent
Draw attention to a golden tan
sliding and spillage. An inside
or pretty pedicure with the
Keep Baby’s
pocket offers the ideal space
metallic Ginger sandal from Flojos. Featuring a slight
Sensitive Skin
for U-Konserve™’s non-toxic
wedge, a comfy padded footbed and an eye-catching
Protected on Strolls
Ice Pack with sweat-free,
beaded toe piece, this summer
with the BOB®
recycled cover. MSRP: $22
stunner, available in bronze,
Sun Shield
(Sack); $11.50 (Ice Pack)
champagne
or
pewter,
is
as
at
Enjoy sunshine strolls
home
on
the
beach
as
it
is
on
the
with baby without fear
of overexposure with dance floor. MSRP: $36
Celebrate Summer’s
the
protective
Sun
Bounty with
Stay Cool this
Shield accessory from
Chocoveda®’s “Garden”
BOB.
Available
for Summer with Calming
Truffle Box
Ayurvedic Tea from
single or Duallie BOB
Let your senses bloom with
R-U-VED®
strollers, the easy-toChocoveda’s
awardDespite
the
warm
attach,
speciallywinning, all-natural, vegan 72% dark
designed mesh cover weather, you won’t overheat when you sip R-U-VED’s chocolate, infused with distinct floral and
reduces
the
sun’s ProPita™ tea, part of the company’s new harmonizing fruit flavors, including rose, orange
Ayurvedic tea blend blossom, Meyer lemon and pear. Inspired
harmful ultraviolet rays
collection. Designed by the garden, this special collection adds
and protects little ones
to
s p e c i f i c a l l y to each truffle a beautiful, artistic design
from wind and flying
balance those with and an
insects.
MSRP:
$69
Ayurvedic herbal tonic known to
the Ayurvedic con- ease
(single); $75 (Duallie)
stress.
Even
stitution “Pitta, who tend to run warm, the tea includes more, the box comes
soothing, cooling and pacifying herbs, perfect for the with seeds to grow
steamy summer months. MSRP: $7.50 (box contains 24 your
own
healing
tea bags)
herbs! MSRP: $35 (box
contains seven truffles)

For samples or
additional info,
contact
On the Horizon
Communications at
(805) 773-1000 or
info@thepressroom.com

Stay Hydrated and Healthy in the
Sun with Convenient Cell EnerG
Stick Packs from Coral LLC
Ensure optimal hydration at the
beach or during active pursuits
with individually-sized handy stick packs of Coral LLC’s
Cell EnerG – the first highly-absorbable, hydrating
drink mix to provide electrolytes from 74 ocean
minerals, along with vitamins C and
D3, to revitalize the body at the
cellular level. Simply mix one orangeflavored packet with water to enhance
performance, recovery, mental clarity
and overall health. MSRP: $34.95 (30stick pack)

Play it Safe in
the Sun with
Chemical-Free
Sunscreen from Elemental Herbs
Keep the sun’s harmful UVA/UVB rays and
unhealthy chemicals off your back this
summer with all-natural, coral-reef-safe
sunscreens from Elemental Herbs. Made
with skin-soothing organic
herbs and oils, the goes-onclear formulas, available in
Sport and Kids varieties, offer broad SPF 30 protection.
MSRP: $15.99 (3-oz. tube)

